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LOWER LEA VALLEY & VILLAGES– PLN ACTION NOTES 

DATE Thursday 14 February 2019 

LOCATION Cedars Park Café, Cheshunt 

ATTENDEES High Street Surgery: IN, EN;  
Warden Lodge Medical Practice: CH;  
The Maples Health Centre: AF;  
Stanhope Surgery: HT ;  
Cuffley &Goffs Oak: DG; 
Lea Valley Federation: TF 
NHS East & North Herts CCG: Mark Edwards and Lauren Hague 

APOLOGIES RL, GW 

 

ITEM NOTE ACTION 

Cancel out 
Cancer 

ME talked through the initiative – explaining the concept behind the programme, 
messages and outcomes sought. ME explained that the programme had been launched 
on World Cancer Day, following development with patient members and Cancer 
Research UK.  

ME informed members that a website and app version were also in development with 
IT students from North Herts College to enable the messages to be spread wider than 
east and north Hertfordshire. 

ACTION: ME to contact TF and members with the volunteer session guide and to look 
to arrange a session to be delivered in the area. 

AF suggested a session within Tesco – option to link in with a community room.  

AF reported that the breast screening unit has been moved from Tesco and will not be 
returning to the area for a number of years making travel to the nearest unit more 
difficult. 

 

Cheshunt 
Health Event 

ME gave background to the event and introduced around community navigators and 
TF reported on elements of what the navigators have been introduced 

Members suggested to use Cedar Park Café as a venue and see who can attend.  

Members suggested a focus on childhood obesity, and discussed a wide range of 
support groups that were now in the area. AF related details of the Friends of Cedars 
Park group who are looking to start up a loneliness café.  

ACTION: TF to send ME details of Community Navigator for Lower Lea Valley and see 
what support could be offered. 

TF reported that there were more opportunities being promoted by the volunteer 
centre in Broxbourne and East Herts. 

AF brought up issue around accessing and navigating Herts Help, where there is too 
much information and difficult to know what is still operating. ME agreed and stated 
that this has been brought up with Herts Help in the past, but with little success in 
changing.  

ACTION: ME to look at booking Cedars Café meeting room on a Saturday in May, 
avoiding the bank holidays and to contact the community navigator for the area. 
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PPG updates Stanhope: Didn’t have a very good CQC, but a revisit has raised it to ‘Good’ and the 
practice have worked on developing the service and responding to the requirements. 
There have also been having issues with getting appointments – but with the 
introduction of extended access there is a feeling that this has improved and one of 
the GPs is offering a walk-in service.  

Stockwell Lodge: The new practice managed has made a significant effect on 
improving the situation, particularly improving the situation for on-the-day 
appointments at the practice. 

The Maples Health Centre: AF updated the group on their last meeting and the 
discussion of proposals around how practices can integrate and support each other to 
a larger extent. 

Warden Lodge: haven’t had a meeting for a while, as the practice managed has been 
off sick, but number of staff has been changed. 

High Street: the last meeting was held in January where 15 attended, with two GPs 
and the practice manager. Had the audit before Christmas, but a number of staff. But 
major issues around premises development and is now a possibility for starting in 
March. A number of staff from High Street have been gone to Stockwell Lodge. 

Cuffley & Goffs Oak: The group are putting an advert in the local newspaper to raise 
awareness of the group. CQC have introduced a survey for members and DG will send 
on to the group. Waiting for the results from the audit which will be discussed at the 
Federation and then actions will be taken from the locality. AF informed members that 
the Limes have been used as a baseline. 

 

Locality update Discussion around phlebotomy services at Cheshunt Community. ME reported the 
feedback received from a patient survey and the intended outcome of the design of 
the service, but unfortunately no organisations had bid to deliver the service. 

AF reported a good experience of service at Potters Bar, particularly for x-ray services.  

TF reported back on extended access – it has offered an extra 2,000 appointments, 
1,300 of which were GP to the area. It’s particularly useful to practices who have been 
struggling to recruit practice nurses. The service will also look to offer cervical 
screening at more convenient time.  

The Healthy memory café is going really well – and TF gave a big thanks to the 
volunteers. As reported it is hoped to open a Loneliness Café to start as part of the 
Friends of Cedars Park Café. 

The federation have been invited by National Association for Primary Care (NAPC) to 
attend a conference and present the idea of the Healthy Memory Café. Tesco locally 
have been very supportive. 

My Cognition is launching and developing, inviting people with different conditions to 
participate. Participants are asked to do a health test and then play games on a daily 
basis to improve their cognition. 

 

PNQ The group received presentations on the Sustainable Transformation Partnership 
Health and Care Strategy from Harper Brown. This strategy is now being looked at in 
relation to the NHS long term plan. Along with a presentation on the pilot introduction 
of e-consultations to primary care. This would involve patients declaring details of their 
issue via a website, which could then be triaged by a GP and then signposted to the 
most effective source of support. 

ME reported that there had recently been severe pressure on some hospital sites 
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across our area. ACTION: Members to remind their networks to use alternative 
services when they can.  

Members were reminded that there is anything that they heard from either the PPGs 
or other community networks in relation to patient experience (whether it was good or 
bad) to email it to ME to raise with the patient experience team. 

CCG update CCG IAF Assessments: 
ME informed the group of recent assessments by NHS England of the CCG. The CCG 
had scored a ‘good’ in diabetes and mental health, and a ‘requires improvement’ in 
dementia and learning disability. Members can view the full results on the My NHS 
website: https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/performance/search  

Parkrun Practices: ME reminded the group about the Parkrun practices scheme. 
Link to ParkRun practices: https://www.rcgp.org.uk/clinical-and-research/our-
programmes/clinical-priorities/parkrun-practice.aspx  

Herts Community Trust: Hertfordshire Community Trust will no longer provide Adult 
Care Services for Herts Valleys. Discussions around the implication for the future. Will 
keep the group updated on any developments.  

Long Term Conditions Workshop: The presentation and notes from the recent strategy 
development workshop can be found on the CCG website here: 
https://www.enhertsccg.nhs.uk/developing-long-term-conditions-strategy 

 

  

Dates of meetings in 2019:  

All meetings on Thursday and ME to ask Cedars’ Park Café if they can be held at 11am on 
9 May, 12 September, 21 November. 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/performance/search
https://www.rcgp.org.uk/clinical-and-research/our-programmes/clinical-priorities/parkrun-practice.aspx
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